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^ELL SCRIP NOW!!!
fSell

Scrip to Buy a Future' Theme
For Big Promotion Project
'$50,080 Or Else' Says Committee
Vol 45
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STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

March 3, 1950—No.

Unless $50,000 is raised in the next two weeks the pro
posed stadium for Knoles Field will not be built! Therefore
"Sell a Scrip To Buy a Future" will be the Golden Rule for
every campus guy 'n gal from March 1-18. Each college
student is being asked to sell at least one $100 scrip during
'the drive. The student stadium
scrip drive has been organized by
representatives of the Stockton
Chamber of Commerce and Fed
erated Students.
The importance of the new 35,000 seat stadium is obvious to
every college student and Stock
ton citizen. Thus committeemen
of the two organizations feel it
is the responsibility of both stu
dents and the public to share the
financial promotion of the highly
publicized project.

Gymnastic Variety Show to Help
Send Track Team to Drake Relay
Two hours of gymnastic skill, interspersed with clown
acts and top town and college dramatic and musical talent
wjH be combined to form a huge Gymnastic and Variety
Show, Saturday, March 11, at 8 p.m. in the C.O.P. gym.
One-half of the two-hour exhibition will be athletic
feats staged on parallel bars, high*
bars, rings and trampoline.1
Tumbling will also be included.
The other half, will be devoted to
acts and skits from well-known
persons on and off campus.

Sport Stomp
Billed for Friday

MARCH 15 IS THE NIGHT

All proceeds of this show will
By DICK CANNON
be used to send the track relay
"HARLEM" is the theme of the
teams to the Drake Belays at Federated Student Association
Des Moines, Iowa.
Sport Dance, scheduled for Fri

The stadium scrip drive will
climax on March 15. That night
an "all out campaign" will take
place. Continuous radio publicity
during the day will prepare the
public for the night's activities.
College students will scour the
city, door to door, selling scrip,
between 7-10 P.M. Chamber of
Commerce members will be work
ing "check book to check book"
with "stadium salesmen". Re
turns and results of the campaign
will be centered at the Federated
Student Building, on the College
of Pacific campus, during the
evening. KAEO will operate a
live radio set up interviewing the
workers and subscribers. Even
downtown traffic w i l l b e
"blocked" to create curiosity and
interest over the stadium,
"dream" of every local football
fan.

The Drake Relays mean the day, March 10th, at the Palladium. Epsilon Lambda Sigma, shown above, presented "Dreamer's Holiday"
same thing to track as the Rose The Forrest Long Band will fur Wednesday night in the Band Frolic elimination skits. Girls, girls,
Bowl does to football; the best nish red hot music from 8:00 to girls in white shorts and paper hats will cavort again tonight —
collegiate teams from all parts 12:00. Admittance is by Federated whoopee!
of the United States compete in Student Association card only.
this contest. Pacific's two relay
This is the second of the F.S.A.
teams are on a par with any of dances being tossed this semester,
these. Last year the mile team and since the Valentine Hop
broke the CCAA conference rec served as a "get-acquainted" af
ord. This year's team is much fair, a larger turnout of couplesBy FELISA CAPILLO
faster and its size has been aug is expected. Stags may attend,
mented by the forming of a two- but as the spring comes on (a
Five on-campus groups will vie for first-place honors
mile team, which is equal to any young man's fancy, etc.) it in the Conservatory tonight at 8:15 when the final rounds
mile team. The Drake Relays is shouldn't be too hard to round of the annual Band Frolic will take place. Of the 14 acts
the goal for which the track up a date.
which were presented last Wednesday night, the five who
squad has been building these
Mary
Ann
Paddock
is
General
will
participate in tonight's finals are Alpha Kappa Phi,
many years.
Chairman
and
is
assisted
by
a
Epsilon
Lambda Sigma, OmegasIt will cost over $1,000 to
send the two teams to Drake. competent staff, including Bever Phi Alpha, Bho Lambda Phi, and
DAVE GEBBEB SPEAKS
The COP-SC track budget is suf ley Walters, chairman of the Pro Tau Kappa Kappa. A gold cup
ficient to carry only its own gram Committee (it's a program along with other prizes will be
Dave Gerber, College of Pacific
sc edule. So the athletic depart dance, bub), and Joyce Brooks, awarded to the winners.
Publicity Commissioner, spoke
Social Chairman.
ment has arranged a top-notch
for the scrip drive committee. "We
Playing before a jam-packed
Joyce, in an interview, declared
°w not only to raise money for
feel that the students themselves
auditorium
the
various
partici
e event but to give students that, though this is a Sport Dance,
The
Veterans
Administration
should
be highly enthused over
pants gave out with effective
something special for their mon levis will not be acceptable at scenery, music, and routines — has made some changes in the the terrific opportunity that is
ey.
tire. She further stated that any
not to mention the accompanying regulations concerning issuance just $50,000 away. If they real
The week of March 6.1Q hag one desiring information about
few
off-color remarks now and of Eligibility Certificates. Direc ized that a new stadium would:
tor of Admissions Elliott Taylor 1. Put us on a national plane
en designated as Tag Week on the blow-out may call her at South then.
Hall.
conferred' with officials of the in athletics
US
Drake
Rela
Ta
s
Pum, ~
y
gEpsilon's "Dreamer's Holiday," San Francisco Regional Office
However, this positively does
from track men' the
2. Help College of Pacific fi
carrth ar<3able
outstanding
in costuming, setting, last week, and, when interviewed,
and m° tags are 50 cents each not mean that she will furnish
nancially
and
music,
told
the
story
of
a
lit
advised that all vets check care
at
^changed for tickets dates. Your reporter discovered
3. Create strong campus life as
this, for, when he was about to tle girl's trip through Make- Be fully to see that their certificates
iCe
jUSt
preceding
the "showy- °"
proven during the past season.
ask her for one, she very rudely lieve Land. Archania, with "Go are in order for next semester.
ing Home," presented a Civil War
Then every college man and
lavs^lfS eentestants for the re- hung up and refused to come to setting, and Tau Kappa took the Chiefly the changes affect woman would "fight to the fin
those who must have Supple
Richard Butler, Glenn the phone thereafter. But she is
CoDP
audience "Inside U.S.A." The
ish" to raise the needed money.
RaVp'7fSton Garmire, Mo Hess, willing to act as the Emily Post now-famous Rhizomia trademark, mentary Certificates, which must
STUDENTS ASSIGNED SCRIP
fbr
the
Stomp,
and
those
students
be
secured
by
vets
who:
aS
n
H
Wie
Stokes
die Mam ° ' °
- Edwanting to know the scoop on The Outhouse, stood prominent
(1)
Change
schools
(including
Students will be assigned scrips
an<1
Jack
Stud
Kirkpatrick. proper procedure should call her. on the stage as they did a take-off
through their living groups or
transfer
from
Stockton
College
to
are
ur
on
a
well-known
motion
picture.
and lo^
ged to buy tags If she isn't at South Hall, keep on
COP)
other organization. Fraternities
0ftheW° i? neXt week's issue
k
f
trying and you may catch her on The skit was entitled "All The
and sororities will notify alumni
(2)
Change
their
Major
Course
Dean's
Men."
Not
to
be
outdone,
of Progra^
a comPlete list
and
the Chamber of Commerce
the
fly.
Omega Phi came out with "Sa(3) Receive a degree and wish
11 show
eV6ntS for the March
The Palladium should be jam- hara-Zad", complete with band, to continue for Graduate Study will contact all names on their
packed for this brawl for you are chorus, and the annual visitation Supplementary Certificates prospective list. A general grand
prize will be awarded the group
of the "By-The-Sea" Boys.
must be approved before enroll selling the most scrip. An addi
a s
definitely invited to:
Other groups who participated ment and the school last attended tional prize will be given the in
Bring your spouse or your
in the Frolic last Wednesday must approve the transfer. Trans dividual selling the greatest
0
sweetheart
evening but will not take part in fers for next summer or fall may amount of scrip.
hashed ^nore vandals have Or come all alone
the final rounds are Alpha Ep
you're
there
we'll
be
glad
If
apply on or after May 1st and
2°0k StoreWlnmOW in the College
Not long ago the battlecry was
silon
Omicron, "100 Years of Pa
rick
rwo weeks ago a
But
if
not,
we
won't
moan.
„
V
Wa
forms
may
be
secured
from
Dr.
"LeBaron
for All American" . . .
west
cific"; North Hall, "North Hall
Tossed through the Have your hair in a braid
Wj
Bradley's
office
at
Stockton
Col
now
let's
see
if Pacific can again
Presents Culture"; Mu Zeta Rho,
For the music's down beat
'Vt: Friday night it was
"The
Mews
of
Tin
Can
Alley";
lege
or
from
Mr.
Taylor's
office
PaPe on tu 6 tkrough the large
make the headlines with SELL A
Formality none
un the east side.
(Continued on page 3)
at COP.
(But at least wash your feet).
SCRIP TO BUY A FUTURE!!

Fisialisfs Compete Toniie in Band Frolic Program;
Pacific Band to Present First Part of Show

Vet's Administration
Changes Regulations
Concerning Eligibility

T

!^ ! flgainSmash
»kslore Window
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SPUR DELEGATES ATTEND
NATIONAL L.A. CONFAB

Sign-ups Open for Death ValleyExpedition Say Bawden, Jonte

Students Leave
For Radio Meet

Leaving Wednesday, March 1,
More than 100 Spurs, members of the National Sopho· for the third annual Western Ra·
more Women's Honorary Society welcomed the first rep· dio Conference in Seattle,
.
.
'
.
ington, were four representattves
resentabves from this campus to attend a Spur convention. 0 f KAEO • and the Intercollegiate
T h e four Spurs with their advisor, Miss Harriet Monroe, Broadcasting System.
met representatives from three states at the Regional Spur Included in this group were:
Convention held at UCLA Ia t
Worley Evans, head of the Con·
Friday and Saturday.
the president, Jane Moore; vice tinuity Department at KAEO;
Highlight for Stockton repre· president, Luramae Saunders; re- Gene Law, his assistant; John
cording secretary, Edie Fincher·, Witherspoon, Program Manager
sentatives was the decision to and Beverley Carpenter, who was at KAEO; and Mrs. Marilyn Liv·
recommend their group, now a formerly president. Although ingstone, Program Manager at
probationary chapter, for honor- they were the only group not in KCVN. Mr. John Crabbe, Direc·
ary membership in National National Spurs, all activities and tor of Radio on the campus, is
Spurs. This is the goal the group privileges, except voting, were also attending the conference.
has been working toward since open to them. White sweaters Other stations being repre·
its organization last semester. and skirts with large spur and sented are KTRU, of U.S.C., and
Members of National Spurs from school colors were worn by Na- KBYU, of Brigham Young Uni·
U.C.L.A., University of Arizona, tiona! Spurs. These uniforms; versity. Both commercial and
University of New Mexico, U.S.C., worn by Spurs each Monday, dis- educational radio and networks
U. of Calif. at Santa Barbara, and tinguish girls who serve their are attending the conference.
U. of Redlands, made the decision schools.
C.O.P.'s representatives are
planning on making tape recordon the basis of attitude, interest
and character of the girls in the The greatest consumer of boron ings at the conference, which will
group.
materials is the glass container be broadcast over station KAEO
Attending the convention were industry.
{sometime next week.

W~sh·

51JJfb ~
junior petites

~

I
i

'''
I
l
I
I

'f
f

ign-ups are now open for the 1950 Death Valley E
clition.
Xpe.
1
Dates set for this •14th annua
tour
to
Death
Valley
A ·1 1 8 · l ·
and
the MoJ·ave Desert regiOn are. pn J - , me USl\'C, annou need
Dr. A. T. Bawden and Profc sor · H. Jonte, directors of
the expedition, recently.
----~---------• Participation in the trip is
.
.
S .
to students and faculty tOhPe·n1
COP Eng1neermg oc1ety
• er
fn"ends and fa mttes.
·1·
To Hold Regular Meeting
The tou
which is primarily educational
Next Monday evening, March 6, character, will cover about 1300
the COP Student Engineering So· miles.
ciety will hold its regular meeting
This year for the first time lh
in Room l09 of the Engineering group will travel by bus. Sched~
ules of the different busses Will
Building.
vary somewhat in accordance
The guest speaker will be Mr. with the academic interests of
Stanley Fulkerson, a designing those in each group. Every travelengineer for the PG&E. Mr. Ful· er will have certain responslbiJi.
kerson's topic will include a dis· ties a limited part of the time.
cussion of job opportunities for This cooperative organization is
engineers in California's expand· for the purpose of cu~ng costs.
The fee for the trip is $57, ex.
ing hydro-electric program.
elusive of incidental expenses or
tuition for those taking courses
for credit. As every year more
people apply than can be accommodated, acceptance will be in
the order in which complete pay.
ments are received. Over 50 applications have already come in.
The registration fee is $5; the
complete fee must be paid before
March 17.
Those desiring course credit
who did not sign up for credit at
the beginning of the semester
should check immediately with
the chairman of the department in
which they plan to enroll.
A limited number of men students who have had previous experience on the Death Valley Ex·
pedition may serve as members
of the Gravy Crew in lieu of payment. These students make preparations for the trip and help set
up camp and prepare meals en
route. Membership of this group
is also limited, so it is suggested
that application be turned in im·
mediately by those interested.
Faculty members and other
leaders of the 1950 tour will be
Carl Berryman, Lloyd Bertholf.
Edward Betz, John Blinn, Burke
Bradley, Emerson Cobb, George
Eby, Malcolm Eiselen, Lloyd
Sweetman, Allen Waldo, Herbert
Welch, and Richard Yip.
A few of the points of interest
to be visited by the group include
the Kern River and Red RoCk
Canyons; a plant of the Amer~ca~
Potash and Chemical Corporation.
Scotty's Castle; a ghost town. a:
Rhyolite; Bad Water, the lowes
point in the United States; the
's
Furnace Creek Lodge; and owen
Lake.

i~

I Vacation Jobs

Now Available

A WHIZ AT FIGURES
this honey of a two·piecer
that flashes a bright exclusive Tyrolean print on the
TALENTED TEEN, tiny tucks (dozens of them!) form a big
pointed collar and are repeated on the pockets of this

dark rayon faille jacket, to match the flirting rayon
crepe skirt. Junior petite sizes 9 to 15.

colorful rayon Romaine crepe dress. Junior petite sizes 7 to 13.
Other Shirley Lee Petites from $8 9 5

Students wishing to maket ~
little extra dough during East~e
Vacation might do well to see . t
Census Director for this distnc ·
work
The heaviest part of t h e tal
will start April 1st, co·incide~d
with COP Easter vacation,
intelligent workers are needed·
d t}le

$895

K• M

Town&Country

"On the Avenue"
2111 PACIFIC

+f·------..------ --~~·---------.-·- -·----

_ .. _ .. _..,_

-~~a-•-•-

.. - •~ - •·- -

The work isn't too hard •. an eing
pay is good. Preference tS b are
given to veterans, but others
being considered.
trict iS
The Director for this dis
bt!
j Mr. Bridgeford, and he canErn·
I
I reached through the stat~utter
ployment Office at 111 S.
... -·•-... -••-.. --.-.. _,.. _ _•_u_..,_
Street.

I

1
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FATHER' NEXT STUDIO PRODUCTION
4

pickerson Takes Directing Honor John Ram Vocalizes Los Angeles Alumni Association To
Opening in the Studio Theatre directly below the main Hero Wednesday Night mMeeJj flt
FjgUeroa Hotel

stafie at Pacific Theatre is August Strinbergs' The Father,
On V Tthree
nFPfx shopping
cVir>r»m"nor dove
Only
days loff
left
under the direction o1 Rob Dickerson. The dates for the until the John Raitt concert.
On March 11, 1950, the COP Los Angeles Alumni Asso
Tickets are still on sale for $1
production are March 9, 10 and 11 with all curtains at 8 p m
ciation
is holding a meeting at the Figueroa Hotel.
This is the fourth in the current series of Modern European each in blocks of ten or more to
Commencing
at 10:30 A.M. the program is as follows:
members of the College of the
plays being directed here this*
Pacific and Stockton College stu 10:30 A.M. Alumni Registration; 11:00 A.M. Dr. Werner,
year.
dent-bodies. Single seats are $2.42 who has recently returned from Europe, will speak on Ob
Radio Highlights
Now on broadway with Rayservations of a Globetrotter ;•
m0nd Massey, the production has
By JERRY MULLIN
12:15 P.M. Luncheon in Figueroa
Len seen by both European and
Came
Hotel Dining Room ($1.00); 1:45
American audiences. This play
Our spotlight swings this week
P.M. Virginia Short speaking on
jS one of the first to dramatize to one John Witherspoon, writer
Saw
"Bach, 200 Years After"; 3:00
Jf,e intricacies of what the psy and producer extraordinary. John
P.M. The A Cappella Choir of
Was Conquered
chologists term sex antagonism.
is a tall, thin, good-looking junior
the College of Pacific will per
from
Modesto.
Featured in the leading roles
form; 3:45 P.M. Adjourn. If you
By JOHN BEVANDA
Cunningham, as the
are Bill
At Modesto, he was editor of
are interested in attending this
At 10:25 A.M., I entered the
Father, Bettie Gall as Laura, his his high school paper and also
meeting, contact Joe Hodson in swanky fountain and sat down on
Cramer, as the _ editor of the Modesto JC "Collewife; Marion
the Alumni office as soon as pos one of the plush seats at the
child, Bertha; Willard Clarke as>£ian" At JC, he became inter
sible.
counter. I knew there were peo
the brother of Laura and Pastor; ested in radio as his first love.
Any alumni of Pacific can par ple inside other than myself be
Max Huber as the Doctor; and So he decided to come to COP
ticipate
in such functions by join cause I could hear them, butVirginia Graham as the old family upon graduation from JC. Money
ing the new lifetime membership there was too much smoke to see.
nurse. Others in the cast are Ron might have been an obstacle but
plan: $5 a year for 10 years, or I blew the crumbs off the counter,
nie Hull and Rod Kling and Eileen his Alpha Gamma Sigma scholar
$10 a year for 5 years. This can picked up the menu and looked
ship for a 2.9 average eliminated
Russel.
be paid by installments or in it over. I decided on a cup of
Reservations may now be made that obstacle.
one lump sum. For married coffee.
Then it was 10:30 A.M. A beau
His first semester here was suf
at the Pacific Theatre box office
couples, if one is an alumnus of
by phoning 2-8676, or at the door ficient time to impress the popu
COP, the fee is $7.50 a year for tiful, but deliberately stupid
lace with his abilities. He moved
on the night of performance.
10 years; after ten years the waitress took my order. I ad
mired her uniform. Why? Be
right into one of the more diffi-'
JOHN RAITT
alumnus is a member for life.
cause
it was a, beautiful coffee
cult writing assignments on Event
All students who have attended
of the Week. He also managed $1.82 and $1.22 for the concert Pacific or who have graduated color. It matched the coffee she
to get in enough other work to which will be given next Wed from same are entitled to join. later spilled across the counter
qualify for membership into Al nesday evening at 8:30 p.m. in Plus meetings, this new member to me.
the COP Conservatory under the
I had to look twice at the cup
pha Epsilon Omicron.
ship plan entitles one to the re
Bob Wilson, former College of
This semester he is engaged auspices of the Anderson Y Cen ceipt of the Pacific Weekly; The to get the full beauty of it, it
the Pacific FSA president, has re again on the writing of "Event ter.
Pacific Review; admission to the too, was coffee color. Slowly
cently been honored by the exhi of the Week," KAEO Tuesday
This will be the third appear Alumni Homecoming Dance; ad I added the sugar and watched
bition of one of his sculptures in night at 7:85, and also as produ ance of the famous acting singer mission to the Mardi Gras May 13; the grains sink to the bottom.
the 69th annual show of the San cer of the show. His other major on the college campus. Since his and a newly added benefit for The spoon I stirred the coffee
Francisco Art Association.
chore consists of program direc- last show here John has starred married couples, the receipt of a with was slightly bent but some
According to Mr. Richard Rey tor of KAEO.
in a Los Angeles production of sterling silver baby spoon with how I managed to maneuver the
nolds, Chairman of the COP Art
Romberg's
"New Moon", and he a tommy tiger insignia on the implement through the rapidly
Also included in his various and
thickening brew. One look at the
Department, only 50 works of
sundry duties is KAEO's Junior will soon begin rehearsals for a handle, to be given to each baby cream and I decided I could do
this type were chosen from over
new
Broadway
show.
Based
on
born.
representative to Inter-collegiate
without.
1000 entries of professional ar
Broadcasting System meetings. the novel "Bowl of Brass", this
Recently the alumni of Sacra
I took that first delicious sip
tists in the fields of sculpture and
musical
will
do
for
Kansas
what
One such meeting he will attend
mento held a meeting for that of coffee. Gasp! My head reeled
oil painting. Bob was an art ma
along with various others from another show in which John area and surrounding areas. Er from the aroma, never before had
jor at COP; he is now doing grad
the station this week-end in Seat starred did for Oklahoma. Char nie Jorge, head line coach of the I tasted such coffee.
uate work at the Art Center
lotte Greenwood and Ben Blue, Tigers, narrated on the showing
tle, Washington.
The brew, the flavor, the smell,
chool in Los Angeles as a stu
long hits on the United States of the San Jose-Pacific game.
Not content with a full time
the grounds (oops), the entire
dent of industrial design.
stage, will co-star with Raitt in
The next meeting of the Sac thing made me pick up my check
Bob's work, a figure of a bird career in radio, he is also plan this new production.
ramento area will be held on at 10:42 A.M. and without finish
m red sandstone, will be on ex- ning another full time career. He
After the program Wednesday
iiion at the San Francisco takes the big leap this summer a reception will be held for the April 5. If any alumnus is in ing my coffee run not walk to
when
he
joins
the
ball
and
chain
terested in attending, he may con the rapidly filling exit. Thus was
Museum of Art until March 12.
(Singer in Anderson Hall.
ranks.
tact Bob Bovey, 2541 27th Street, my first encounter with the End
Sacramento, California.
Zone.
But Pacific has made its influ
ence felt on John, he came here
a brilliant student with his 2.9;
but it didn't last. No alas, after
'Continued from Page One)
a strenuous season with radio
Members of the Men's Y Center
W^a Tau> "In the Congo"; John's average has dropped. Now,
have planned their second meet
3
r
he's
only
got
a
2.5
—
such
a
life.
thesis, *Mr "<Xa/ "
°"
ing of the semester for March 20.

Sculpture Show
Honors Wilson

Men's Y Members Set
Plans for Meeting

More Band Frolic

Holiday

-

House-.

espeare Takes

Zeta

Ph

Phi'

"In

a

Do]1

Federal forest reserves were

The topic for discussion will be

A1Phs Sinfonia,
"Man w *
the forerunners of the present "Maturity in Boy-Girl Relations".
The meeting will be held in An
C,^rote a Song"; and South system of national forests.
p'. Tough Stuff."
derson Y Center. All men on both

COSTAMZA'S
PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
2 0 4 3

Livestock accounted for 37 per the COP and SC campuses are
the^L.4? the Presentation of
Ight
the
'he Papifi ~"
'
College of cent of the total farm income in welcome to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
will give
°ckton College band California in 1948.

P A C I F I C

A V E N U E

6:00 A.M. — 11.45 P.M.

'he foiin,a> concert by presenting
wing selections:
Pavai;0p-

Prokofieff

99

CC

Ravel

Mozkowski
™natlon Scene from
ris Godounov"

Corona,'."

C°ncertin
Moussorgsky
0 p, " .
uno-Clarinet Solo

(T"V'

C. M. von Weber

Ame*™" 2and0'

SoIoist)

Polk Rhapsody

South Pacir

Crundman

l0dgers''Hamrnerstein
Handw/
Wa

gon March

Donald I. Moore
'ege nrpe°" Mlnear, Stockton ColMrs.^1 en' • Harold Noble, and
Dr. r

f've

finan^ ^°P'S

w'"

judge the

Mary Nelson, President of Epsilon, knows the value of
• BREAKFAST

"IS THIS YOUR LIFE?" do you? Listen to—

"IS THIS YOUR LIFE?"

• LUNCH

over KAEO your campus station, Tuesday night a t 8:30

• DINNER

Wakd %y£e>il

TAMALES — ENCHILADAS — HAMBURGERS
— Try Our Delicious Chili and Beans —

SPORT SHOP
HOTEL STOCKTON BLDG.

129 E. WEBER AVE.

"T/ie

place on Pacific Avenue to Eat"

1

i

:
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PACIFIC TO SWIM A1 BE v

V HIT I c

Pacific Swim Team Preps For Meet
By Smashing San Jose State, 59-16

Pacific Track Season
Opens With Annual
Intramural Meet

By ED POWELL

Track season at the College of
Pacific will start next Thursday
March 9, and Friday, March 10,
with the annual intromural meet.
Events scheduled for Thursday
are as follows:
The Stockton College hoop
4:30—220 yard low hurdles
squad will play Modesto JC to
Trials
morrow night in the Pacific Pav
Discus and high jump
ilion to determine third place in
4:35—880 yard run
the northern division of the
4:45—220 yard dash (Trials)
NCJCC. The winner will join
5:00—2 mile run
SFCC and San Mateo in the sec
tional tournament at Sacramento.
5:15—220 yard low hurdles
Modesto won the right to play
(Final)
Stockton by defeating Menlo,
5:30—220 yard dash (Finals)
49-42, last Wednesday. Regular,
Events scheduled for Friday are season play ended with Stockton,1
as follows:
Menlo, and Modesto tied for
4:30—120 yard high hurdles
third with a 6-6 record.
(Trials)
During regular season play
Stockton and Modesto split their
4:35—440 yard dash
two game series, each winning
4:45—100 yard dash (Trials)
their home game. The Pirates
Javelin
dropped the Mustangs, 48-36, on
5:00—120 yard high hurdles
the Modesto court and fell to the
(Final)
Stockton quint, 68-47, on the lat5:15—100 yard dash (Final)
ter's home court.
5:30—Mile run
- Rod Detrick, Mustang center5:40—880 yard relay
The following rules will apply forward, paced the scoring depart
to the meet: (1) lettermen and ment with a season's total of 274
those on scholastic probation are points. Other leading scorers
not eligible to compete; (2) each were captain Del King, 183; Har
organization may enter four men lan Berndt, 148; Lee Kaupke, 169;
and compete three in each event. and Paul Jacobs, 76. Gene SosAnyone entered in the meet is nick who was ineligible for the
eligible for the relay (four man, first semester of play ended the
220 yards each); (3) in the two- season with a total of 70 points
day meet a man may not compete in 10 games, an average of seven
in more than three events, exclu points per game.
sive of the relay. No one may SFCC DUMPED
Tonight in Auburn Placer JC
compete in more than one race
of 440 yards or longer in one day; will try to clinch the NCJCC
(4) no man without adequate crown by repeating their Wednes
day night win over SFCC. Placer,
training may compete in events of
winner of the Modesto Tourna
440 yards or longer. The coaches
ment, is the favored team.
reserve the right to exclude any
If SFCC wins tonight's game,
man who is not on the track
the third encounter will be played
squad; (5) points count 5, 3, 2,
in Auburn tomorrow night. The
and 1 in each event for the track
Bay City quint is paced by Pat
championship; (6) events will be
Boyle and Kevin Duggan while
run promptly as per schedule.
Jn Sergue and George Goto are
"Warm Ups" should be taken the manstays of Coach Harry
early. Be there on time; and (7)
Aronson's Placer five.
all members of the track classes
should compete. Meets are in the Tentative starting line-ups for
nature of tests in P.E. No. 66, No. the Mustang-Modesto game will be
67, and No. 117.
as follows:
F
Avina
The coaches expect the meet to Berndt
F
Reynolds
be fast and several records to be Detrick
C
Hagen
broken because of the excellent Jacobs
G
Doan
weather which has allowed in Soshick
King
G
Ustick
tensive practice.

Stockton College Meets
Modesto JC to Decide
Third Place Play-Off

PEARCE FIGHTS FOR REBOUND

c^gxiTr-if FTJTDES PIRATE

This weekend the Tigers are in
Beverly Hills meeting the cream
of western swimmers. To con
the meet down Los Angeles Wa,,
they will have to get by u.S.C
Stanford and Fullerton J.c. The
Trojans were victors last year
but Fullerton on their 1950 rec'
ord seems to be the team to watch

Jon Stebbins, the red haired
comet, smashed four records Wed
nesday afternoon as he led the
COP Tigers to a 59-16 victory over
the San Jose State Spartans in
the Pacific Pool.
RECORDS BROKEN
| Both the school and pool marks
for the 100 and 200 yard breaststroke fell before his powerful
butterfly stroke. In setting a new
100 yard mark of 1:01.3 Stebbins
enabled the trio of Poucher, LaVelle and himself to set a new
300 yard medley relay mark of
2:58.4. This eclipsed the record
set last year by Poucher, McMillen and Steel by two and fivetenths seconds.
His time in the 200 yard breaststroke of 2:22.4 smashed an eight
year old COP record by two full
seconds.
The Tigers took first places in
eight events, lost one and shared
another. Dick Cullenward breezed
home first in the 220 and the 440
freestyles as expected, but re
ceived a scare from Pacific's Don
Driggs in the 220.
Frank Poucher ran away with
the 150-yard back-stroke as did
Bob Steel in the 100 yard free
style. Gene Nyquist took a strong
second in the back-stroke and a
utility third in the 440.
Santa Clara U. will host the San Jose outclassed in most of
Tiger baseball squad in the Ben the events took the diving as exgal's intercollegiate opener to pected and pulled an upset tie or
a
morrow at Washington Park in first in the 50 yard freestyle.
Santa Clara. To date, the Bron McConnell won the diving from
cos boast a three win no loss rec Morrie Green of Pacific an
By MORRIS EDELSTEIN
ord in games this season against George Haines tied Wayne LaHowie Pearce proved to be the
semi-pro outfits, and are regarded Velle of Pacific in the sprint.
tall man on the Totem Pole in
The 100 yard freestyle saw five
as favorites to take the pennant
more than one respect, as he led
in the strong California Intercol contestants entered, one over
the Pacific cage team in the
four man limit. An energetic
legiate Baseball Association.
scoring department with 239
Pacific baseball mentor Hugh brown cocker spaniel finis
points. Breathing on Howie's
neck for scoring honors was Hank McWilliams released a probable poor fifth.
Pfister with 235. Next was Jim starting line-up for the Tiger BOX SCORE
300-Medley— (1) COP (P°"c e'
Denton with 151, Corky Ortez horsehiders, consisting of Sonny
Adkins at first base, Bobby Leigh- Stebbins, LaVelle) time 2:58%
with 105, and Jim Enos with 55.
The hot and cold Tiger quintet ton or Matt Equonio at second,
220 Freestyle—(1) Cullenwa^
lost fifteen games while only com while Wally Dietrick will hold (CP), (2) Driggs (COP), (3) Le6
ing out on top in seven outings forth at the hot corner. Short (SJ). time 2:18.2
tie between
this last season. They scored 1069 stop will see Buddy Jones in ac
50 Freestyle—(D
points while our opponents racked tion, and left, center and right LaVelle (COP) Haines (SJ), (3)
up a total of 1254.
fields will be covered by Ken Brown (COP) time 25.5
The absence of Bill Wirt, last Rose, Chris Mooney, and Ray
(>•> '
Diving _ (l) McConnell
year's star forward, was fatal to White respectively.
(3)
Sherman
(2) Green (COP),
the team. Bill just began to hit
Handling McWilliam's mound (COP)
,rnP),
his stride, meshing a 14 points
chores will be Bob Gunsky, Sam
per game average, when a broken
100 Freestyle—(1)
mines
West, and Jack Sandman. At the
ankle sidelined him for the re
(2) Brown (COP), f3'
receiving end of their throws will
mainder of the season.
(SJ) time 54.2
^ p0ucher
be Lloyd Chelli.
Probably the most improved
150 Backstroke — (1' .
player on the squad was Howie Included in the veteran Santa (COP), (2) Nyquist (Lu
Pearce, who developed a nice Clara nine will be two St. Mary's Lebedeff (SJ) time 1:41
hook shot and whose 6 feet 8 of Stockton alumni, twin brothers
200 Breaststroke
inch frame ruled over the back Hal and Harvey Toso. Hal pitch bins (COP), (2) McMdlen .
boards.
,
es and plays first base while Har (3) Murray (SJ) time • enWard
Next year's- team shows signs vey holds forth at shortstop. The
440 Freestyle—(D
NvqUist
of promise with Bill Wirt, Howie Toso brothers have the distinction (COP), (2) Lee (SJ), <3>
Pearce, Jim Denton, and Britt of being the only set of twins in (COP) time 4:53.9
(1) cop
Smith as the returning letterman. collegiate baseball.
Four-Man Relay
Credit should go to Wally Jef- The Bengal and Bronco nines (Driggs, Brown, LaVei ,
fer for his managing of the bas will play a return game the fol
time 3:41.9
ketball team for the last three lowing Saturday at Oak Park
•new COP record
rd
years.
here in Stockton.
-new COP and Pool re

Santa Clara Broncos Seek Fourth
Straight Win, Battle COP Nine
Hctwie Pearce Paces
GOP Hoop Scorers,
Pfister Second
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Intramural Basketball Introducing Andy Blossom—
Championship Play-Offs
The need for candidates for the
College
of Pacific golf team was
Scheduled For Tuesday
emphasized by Andy Blossom, one

FANNON THE BREEZE
By WILL FANNON

vVih the refusal of Villanova to comply with the NCAA sanity
the question of its strength or lack of it comes up once again.
c°ie' "liberal" institutions believe that the code is too strict while
"conservative" element of college athletics consider the code
1116 lax This leads to the question of the subsidization of athletes.
t0° id subsidization of the athlete be a college policy or not?
su
sh0
Those who favor athletic subsidization point out the great
unt of time that is required for an athlete to practice for his
anl0
t Add to that his studies, and he will have a full day that
5p0 r ot possibly permit working for a small maintenance wage.
un
Th athlete who does not have the financial background to fulfill
ys monetary obligations may thus be deprived of a college cduca"""Vhose who oppose athletic subsidization cry at the thought of
„ rofessionalism" in college athletics. They say that an athlete
hould not be procured by any college but should go to the institu
te 0f his uninfluenced choice. The main proponents of this are
(he {amed de-emphasizers of athletics from the Ivy League.
I believe that the present system of athletic scholarships with
financial remuneration for odd jobs about the campus is adequate.
It helps a financially deficient student with athletic ability through
college and also frees college athletics of the legitimate accusation
0f "professionalism."
Professional charges will be constantly leveled against college
athletics, but most of these charges are without basis and are mainly
made by those who cannot compete with other colleges and thus
level the charges to alibi their defeats.
STUDENT

STADIUM DRIVE

Soon a drive will start among the students to raise funds to
increase the scrip sales to the $150,000 necessary to start the actual
construction of the new stadium. The rise of Pacific as a major
athletic power may well depend upon the success of this drive. If
y0u, the students of Pacific, want to see your teams play major
opponents at home, then you should contribute your salesmanship
to the drive. A major opponent wants to play in a major stadium,
and our present stadium is far from adequate for major opposition.
If this drive fails, next year's schedule may suffer. If we do
not have a stadium seating approximately 35,000, then Boston
University will cancel their game with us, and both the Santa Clara
and San Jose games will be transferred to Lodi. This will leave
Pacific with one local game, the Loyola encounter.
Major football is wanted by the students of Pacific. It is at
your doorstep now. Don't shun it; for if you do, it may never
return.
Pacific left the CCAA to participate against major athletic
opponents. A failure to secure this new stadium will injure our
attempts to bring major football to you. It may put Pacific back
In the CCAA.

COP GOLF TEAM

Anyone who is interested in golf should try out for the COP
golf team. Those who do so will receive playing privileges at the
Country Club plus a chance to win a varsity block. If you are
interested, contact Bob Monagan in the athletic offices.
Matches scheduled thus far are with California, Santa Clara,
St. Marys, San Jose State, and Modesto Junior College.

1950 PACIFIC TENNIS SCHEDULE

March 18 California
Here
March 22 University of San Francisco
There
March 23-24-25 NORTHERN CALIF. INTERCOLLEGIATE
April 15 Santa Clara
Here
April 19 Stanford
There
April 22 San Jose State
There
April 27-28-29 OJAI TOURNAMENT
May
i University of Southern California
There
May
o
University of California at Los Angeles
There
Ma,
e Stanford
Here
May io San Jose State
Here
May 13 California
There
May 15 Santa Clara
There
May 26 University of San Francisco
Here
B°W,in9

League Formed

tan
League for StockPacific ?ge and c°Mege of the
Those ,'lUdents.is being formed.
tag the r ° are interested in joinLeague are requested to
taglUnattiT
^
1:15 thio
Dorado Bowl at
is
af
!3
ternoon or call 9-9077.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Tuesday night will be cham
pionship night in the College of
the Pacific Gym, when Omega
Phi, intramural basketball cham-1
pion of the National League, will1
meet the winner of the North;
Hall-Rhizomia game played last
night.
The interleague championship
game will be preceded by a pre
liminary game between the Grads
and Shooting Stars, tied leaders
of the Coast League. The pre
liminary is scheduled to start at
7:30 o'clock.
Managers of prospective intra
mural volleyball teams will meet
in the COP gym Tuesday at 4:30
p.m. to discuss plans for the ap
proaching season. Team cham
pionship will probably be deter
mined by the double elimination
system, and play will begin on
March 13th.

JTJSNT
C

FAIR"

College of Pacific will open its
1950 golf season against Santa
Clara next Tuesday, March 7, at
the LaRinconda Golf Course near
San Jose. The following Friday
the Tiger divot diggers will travel
to Berkeley to match golf clubs
with the Golden Bears of Cali
fornia.
Thus far five men are out for
the team. They are Andy Blos
som, Russ Shepherd, Fred Solo
mon, Wayne Vanoose, and Alden
Huff. Other candidates for the
team are needed. Anyone who
makes the golf team will receive
the following privileges: (1) play
ing privileges at the country club,
(2) a block "P", (3) two dozen
new golf balls, and (4) during the
season will play at the best golf
courses in the state. Anyone in
terested should contact Bob Mon
agan or any member of the team.

Mustangs, Sacramento
Open Baseball Slate
The first cut having been made
the first of this week, the Stock
ton College Mustang Baseballers
have been shaping up for their
opening game against Sacramen
to J.C. on March 7.
Coach Van Sweet released the
following schedule for the Mus
tang horsehiders.
March 7 Sacramento
There
March 11 Placer J.C. 2 games "
March 14 Sacramento
Here
March 25 Monterey 2 games Here
April 1 San Mateo 2 games "
April 15 S.F.C.C. 2 games Here
April 22 Modesto 2 games There
April 29 Menlo 2 games There
May 13 Hartnell 2 games There

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry
Student
theUnion Building

Ken Lougbran and Ray Hulbert
Agents for

S NEW DISC

EST SI BON"

lnu."T'S S0 G00DI
8|UY0h ^ y D|SM°ND
e s t
ES NEW
"SnxiF-r

HIT
ALBUM

BY ECKSTINE"

eQr These NEW Records!

^ Hi US I c

FIRST MAJOR WIN

His first major tournament
win was achieved in Biarritz,
France, where he was attending
I the Biarritz American University.
He won the 1946 Biarritz Open
; and with it a case of cognac that
is traditionally bestowed on the
winner.
In his four years spent at
'Stockton College and College of
Pacific, Blossom has been a mem§§§! j ber of the Pacific varsity. In 1947
he was the low individual in the
CCAA golf tournament. The folip | lowing year in Santa Barbara he
~ j finished third, and his '49 finish
is unmentionable as far as Andy
is concerned.
j

GOP Golf Team Meets
Santa Clara and Gal. Mustangs Add

rBrling

In

| of the outstanding local golfers
and four-year man on the COP
j squad.
Blossom was born in Stockton
on June 26, 1925. He attended El
Dorado Grammar School and St.
Marys High School in this city.

DRIVE IN

Golf to Agenda

This spring will mark the first
appearance of golf in the Mus
tang's spring sports agenda. The
introduction of golf here as a
junior college sport came about
primarily as the result of a new
ruling whereby freshmen stu
dents are ineligible for senior
college competition.
Coach Pete Lenz, golf mentor
teams, is woeful at the prospect
of losing several sophomore stars
for both Tarzan and Mustang
now disqualified for J.C. play
They are ineligible because of par
ticipation on the COP team last
year.
The coach added, however that
he has four good prospects in
Hugh Campbell, Joe Gianelli, Ed
Mallet and Glen Queen, the first
three having experienced previous
action for the Tarzans.
The season schedule follows:
March 9th, Menlo, Stockton
Country Club, 2 p.m.; March 17th,
San Mateo, Crystal Springs
Course in San Mateo, 2 p.m.;
March 24th, Sacramento, Stock
ton Country Club, 1:30 p.m.;
March 29th, Modesto J. C., Del
Rio links, 1:30 p.m.; April 13th,
Salinas, Salinas Country Club, 2
p.m.; April 28th, Sacramento,
Sacramento Municipal Golf Links,
1:30 p.m. and May 5th, Monterey,
Stockton Country Club, 1:30 p.m.

OTHER WINS

Andy Blossom, known by the
nickname of "Ducky", is a con
stant threat in local champion
ship matches. One of his objec
tives this year is the Country
Club championship, but he ex
pects keen competition from Russ
Shepherd and Fred Solomon.
He won the Country Club cham
pionship in 1948 and was runnerup to Eddie Monaghan, former
state champion, in 1947 and to
Bud Troyer last year. The year of
'49 was not completely disastrous
for Blossom, however, for he did
capture the American Legion's
July 4th tournament.

SC TRACK
The first workouts of the Stock
ton College track squad have
shown that this year's' squad will
be two deep in every position.
The following are among this
year's prospects: High JumpJohn Toffelmire and Keith Fitch,
Low Hurdles—Ray Hurlburt and
Roger Betto, High Hurdles—
Keith Fitch and Fred Artis, Shotput—Bob Schumacher and Jim
Fairchild, Discus—Bob Jones and
Tom Eastus, Javelin—Fred Coop
er and Bob Butterfield, Distance—
Ken Laughran, Ray Opper, Ed
David, Dick Hudson, and Joe
Escatto, 880—John Patton and
Del King, Sprints—Glen Brooks,
John Cobb, and Bob Hudson, 440
—Nat O'Neal and Bob Wood.

•i•
•
I

CHECK THE

SHORT SLEEVERS
AT JB' S
FROM HAWAII
$395 up

ClEANERS
AND

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR SPECIALS —
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 9 TO 12

M E N ' S

C L O T H I E R
2105 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, Calif.
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Betty Burke of Tau Kappa Chosen
As Belle of Archania for Spring '50

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March 3 —
8 13
BAND FROLIC — Whoopee!
Zeta Phi Informal Initiation
11:00 P.
Saturday, March 4 —
Sorority Rushing. Pledge Dances
a.ou-i/.uu f
Sunday, March 5 —
No events sheduled.
Monday, March 6 —
"Tiger Twirlers" — Dance Studio, C.O.P. Gym
Lecture on Igor Stravinsky by Ellis B. Kohs
8:00 P,
Music Annex, Room "C"
C.O.P. Student Engineering Society, Regular Meeting
Room 109, Engineering Bldg.
7:30-9:30 P.
Tuesday, March 7 —
Recital: Bowling and Shadbolt—Conservatory
8.ID P.
Archania Rush Function
Wednesday, March 8 —
John Raitt Concert — Pacific Aud.
8:30-10:3U t .
Rhizomia Rush Function
Thursday, March 9 —
Omega Phi Rush Function
Studio Theatre: "The Father" — Come One, Come All
Lecture on Igor Stravinsky by Ellis B. Kohs
8:00 P.
Music Annex, Room "C"
Friday, March 10 —
F.S.A. Dance—Palladium
8:00-12:00 P.

Betty Burke of Tau Kappa K
pa was chosen as the Belle f
Archania for the spring semest!
of 1950. The coronation ceren/
nies were held in Archania ia«
Monday.
Miss Burke is the daughter 0f
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cunnin£,
ham of Stockton. A freshman jn
college, she is majoring in music
When asked to comment on be
coming Belle of Archania, Bettv
said, "It's all like a dream." At
ter the coronation ceremonies
she cut the Belle cake guided by
the hand of Swede Warner, Archania's president.

MARY JANE DONEGAN
PASSES CHOCOLATES
Valentine's day, February 14, was
the date chosen by Mary Jane
Donegan of West Hall to an
nounce her engagement to Ted
Johnson of Hollywood.

BETTY BURKE

Mary Jane, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Donegan of Louise Holler announced her en
North Hollywood, is a thirteenth gagement to Sheldon F. Craddock
year student in Stockton College. at the pledge program at Epsilon
She is majoring in music.
last Monday night, February 27.
Mr. Johnson is now dividing his
time between Los Angeles City
College at night and a job in that
city during the day. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
of Hollywood.

The new Belle was crowned bv
Swede Warner with a garland of
roses. She sat upon a throne
especially constructed for the oc
casion. Betty Burke received with
her selection as Belle, a keepsake
bracelet, a bouquet of roses, and
a free invitation to all Archanian
functions.
"Sweetheart of Archania" was
sung to the newly crowned Belle
by Marv Tripp and then men of
Archania.
Pre - coronation entertainment
was provided by Alpha Theta Tau,
Epsilon Lambda Sigma, Mu Zeta
Rho, Tau Kappa, and JohnnyWheeler of Archania. Last year's
Belle, Jeanne Gist, was introduced
before the coronation.

The couple have set no wedding
date as yet.

South Hall Installs
House Officers
Installation of new officers of
South Hall on February 16, was
marked by the traditional candle
light ceremony.
Outgoing president, Gloria
Chapman, presided over the in
stallation. Incoming officers are
Virginia Walston, president; Caro
lyn Reiss, vice-president; Nadine
Proffitt, treasurer; lone Cunning
LOUISE HOLLER
ham, secretary; Connie Dinapoli,
historian; and Irene Helgeson,
Louise is the daughter of Mr.
Wanda Wymer, Vicki Sanguinetand Mrs. Wesley C. Holler of Los
ti, and Isabelle Durst, house coun
Angeles. A senior majoring in
cil.
Economics, she is affiliated with
Guests of honor during the Epsilon Lambda Sigma. Sheldon
evening were Miss Harriet Mon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. War
roe, Dean of Women; and Mrs. ren F. Craddock also of Los An
R. A. Brady, director of women's geles. He is a graduate of the
housing.
University of California and was
After the formal ceremony re affiliated with Phi Kappa Psi
freshments were served.
Fraternity.
The date of the wedding has
FATHER (facetiously): "Don't
been set for June 17 in Los An
you think our son gets his in
geles. They will reside in Corona
telligence from me?"
Del Mar.
MOTHER (likewise): "He must
have. I've still got mine."
Patronize Our Advertisers!
Beautiful Spring colors
in 100% wool fleece,

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

Suede, Shag and Gab
ardine

Fast Delivery

Phone 2-6550

2635 Pacific Ave

HAND KNITS
FOR

EASTER
VISIT
A R M I D A ' 5

Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

YARN DEPARTMENT

Instruction Free
II

"Home of Botany V"'arn^,
Open Mondays til I 9 P-

Main and Hunter

Phone 8-8616

Armida's
Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

2004 Pacific Ave.
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YMCA-YWCA COUNCILS
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

What is our campus M.Q.?
Rereating to the Y cabin near Valley Springs last week, members of the campus YMCA-YWCA Executive CounH studied the answer to that question and installed new
officers for the present semester.
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SQ Newman Glub Elects King Elected As F.S.A. Gleaners Urge
Alfred Miller President
Students to Gome Glean
Alfred Miller was elected presi
dent of the Stockton College New
man Club at their spring elec
tions. Other officers elected were
Lucille Cordova, vice-president;
Lois Nevins, corresponding secre
tary; Nadean Cassidy, recording
secretary; and Dan Casteline,
treasurer. Bob Olcomendy is the
retiring president.

Prexy of Home
Econ Group

By SHIRLEY DIETZ
\

Track men Ken Laughran and
Ray Hurlburt are two students
Isabella King was elected presi working their ways through col
dent of Provence 15 of the Na lege with the help of students. To
tional Home Economic Associa you, their job may seem dull
-u
<<
~ ^
with M.Q- standing for "mation of Colleges of Northern Cali but, to them, it is all important.
JL quotient", the cabinet defornia and Nevada at a recent
You can see these boys if you
Id that the M.Q. of a person
conference held at the University stop by the FSA cleaners any day
n be judged by dividing the deof California at Davis.
between 8:00 o'clock and 4:00
of his "'"ferinr
"interior integration"
The Newman Provincial Con
o'clock
Monday through Friday,
gree
Isabella's election means that
"external creative reThe Campus Radio Station vention will be held here April next year COP will play host to and on Saturdays between 9:00
plus his
spouse'.» by his chronological age. KAEO and the College of the 15th and 16th. The club will be the conference which includes 12 o'clock and 12:00 o'clock.
host to representatives from 21
The council divided its survey Pacific .FM station KCVN are
They seem rather disillusioned
college clubs. Other people who
erformmg a service far more western universities and colleges.
examining
the
intellectual,
P_
bv
attended this year's conference about their job as it isn't doing
Over 50 members attended the
' and ethical phases
emotional,
pnases of important than many students
were Vivian Teel, President of the business that it should be do
realize.
traditional
snow trip to Lake Tan
the
COP-SC
campuses.
Af
life 0
Delta Mu Eta, Home Economic ing. The FSA cleaners is for the
hoe over the week-end of Febru
ter making an extensive analysis
Sorority, Beverly Vowel, Dorothy benefit of all students and faculty
In addition to broadcasting all
ary
17th to 19th. The group
f existing situations, the mem athletic events and functions of '
Pedro and Miss Edna Gehlkin, and is advantageous all around.
stayed at the Tahoe Valley Lodge.
bers turned to a discussion of pos general interest to the college I
head of the Home Economic De
The prices are extremely low—
sible remedies which might be community, the news broadcasts |
partment at Stockton College and you can have your white shirts
College of the Pacific.
applied by the Y group.
and general programs over the
and khaki's cleaned for only $.25
FM
station
cover
Stockton
and
each, with three-day service; cash
Besides holding formal meet
mere sweaters will be cleaned for
ings and impromptu bull ses most of San Joaquin County.
$.65 (angora's $.75). There is no
sions, the group installed the of
During the spring semester ad
extra charge for special rush ser
ficers of the new Executive ditional programs will be added,
vice.
Council. Those participating in including special dramatic shows,
"The Live Ghost,** a Laurel and
Have
you
noticed
the
sudden
The FSA cleaners is owned by
the ceremony were Council Presi written, produced, directed and Hardy comedy is scheduled to
influx
of
dirty
shoes?
It
isn't
a
the
A-l Cleaners, who in turn pay
dent Don Payne; Vice-President acted by students.
feature the South Campus noon
fad — that much I've found out rent to the FSA. Ken and Ray
Delcia Burns; Secretary Cathy
movie
double
bill
in
room
C-3
next
Advertisers are becoming more
from personal experience, it's this receive a commission of 17% of
Crawford; and Treasurer Bob
conscious of the value of our sta Tuesday. The second attraction i P.E. class Social Dancing. You the income taken in each month.
Schumacher.
will
be
"Nevada",
a
colored
film
tions, and can now be approached
Officers of the Men's and Wo on a strictly business basis to showing the resources, industries, begin with slide, slide, Ooops, So, as you can see, if business is
and pleasure spots of that state. were those your new bucks? It good, their wages go up. If the
men's Y groups are President sponsor programs.
really didn't matter, the shoes FSA cleaners proves successful,
Don Martin; Vice-President Gil
Next Thursday, March 9, "Give belonged to the girl next to me, there will be an enlargement very
What
is
not
generally
known
to
Jones; Treasurer Dave Roberts
Us Wings", starring the Dead End but it was the principle of the soon.
and President Helen Moore; Vice- the students at COP is the high Kids, will be shown. This picture 1 thing,
So, in case you fall in a mud
President Mary Ann Gustafson; regard in which the Radio School will be jam-packed with dra-'
is held by the big commercial
hole (South Campus parking lot)
Learning
to
dance
is
really
a
Treasurer Marty Kostal.
broadcasting chains. Just anoth ma, action, laughter and suspense. problem, especially when one is dash over and get cleaned.
Other students installed in
er example of the growing im For this, a ten-cent admission deaf to tone, rhythm, and has a
cluded Unit II Representative
portance of COP in the Collegiate will be charged.
poor memory. The one step, the Dancing to learn it.
Alice Bogie; Unit III Representa
World.
A comedy entitled "How Not to two step, the fox trot. E-gads, is
And the music. Could you call
tive Ray Nilson; Frosh Women's
Conduct a Meeting" and a movie it possible? I never realized there it music? The low scratchy
I President Evalyn Van Horn;
on the General Motors Institute were so many different kinds of sounds that loudspeaker emits
Frosh Men's Y Vice-President Jim C h u r c h m a n s h i p C o u n c i l
will be shown free of charge on steps. And it isn't cricket just to could be called anything but mu
Williams; Churchmanship Presi
March
14.
follow, you have to count. Slow, sic. There stand the class, each
dent Vernon Shinn, Vice-President P l a n s R e t r e a t M a r c h 3 , 4
slow,
fast-fast, slow. Even in my boy clutching a girl, while the
Helen Hoar, Secretary Doris Alex
The Churchmanship Council,
sleep I can feel my feet slowly long introduction begins.
ander; Jr.-Sr. Women's Y Presi part of the Anderson Y, will have
disintegrating. Take it from one
dent Mary Cappa; and Editor a retreat at the Y center cabin
who knows, it's much easier to
Boxer: "Have I hurt him?"
Yze Wire" Jan Thompson.
on March 3-4, 1950.
have your mother teach you the
Manager: "Naw, but keep on
Others who attended the re
Open to all students of the Charleston than to stumble swinging. The draft may give
The
retreat
theme
will
be
treat were Mo Hess, Dan Liming,
College of the Pacific, the 1950 through one semester of Social I him a cold."
Delphy, Del Helm, Hal "What is this thing called Church annual Kirkbride Contest has re
manship?"
To
help
develop
this
Spiess, Mary Lou Crump, Brit
cently been announced by the
Smith, Clarence Belle Billie Car 'theme' the Churchmanship counCalifornia
History Foundation of
Son> Bob Campbell, Walt Raitt
cil is having Dr' George Colliver
COP.
to
discuss
"On
Being
a
Church
ean
B
?.
etz, Mrs. Harrison, and
man", and Dr. Lloyd Bertholf to
Offering prizes of $25, $15, and
' and Mrs. Jim Martin.
discuss "Pale of the Churchman $10 to contestants submitting the
on Our Campus".
most satisfactory study on some
Also, the activities for the pres phase of local California history,
ent semester will be planned at the contest is made possible by
the support and interest of Mr.
the retreat.
students of the ColThe newly elected officers are: Charles N. Kirkbride of San
vice- Mateo.
Pacific and Stockton president, Vernon Shinn;
College ar!
Further rules concerning this
e
lnv
president,
Helen
Hoar;
secretary,
first m f.
ited to attend the
contest may be obtained from Dr.
Doris
Alexander;
treasurer,
Nao
g
of
the
'or thT
Women's Y
Eiselen, Bannister 200, or Dr.
held n>1 Sf™ester» which will be mi Stanff; and publicity, Doris
Hunt,
Bannister 205.
Johnson.
7;3o „ Monday, March 6, at
,rn- in the Anderson
Y
Center.

Campus Radio Stations
To Add New Programs

0

Laurel & Hardy
Slipping and Sliding
Movies Here
That's Social Dancing

Kirkbride Contest Open
To All Pacific Students

Exciting New Pattern!

[j[st Women's Y Meet;
Nisi Will Be Featured

The Program will
feature a

1'"gVlpatt0Undary Lines" concernpre-tUG^- Mr.
•tames w^S °f prejudice.

SOn
eyDen!!i

Socio"iscussi™ ™ent wm lead a short
the same problem.
Afreshm
ents will be served.
lo

°f

When on the Avenue
STOP FOR A SNACK

the SC

AT THE
— SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES —
1928 Pacific Avenue
Phone 7-7095

iron^e Qur Advertisers!
It's the

DUBOIS
r,.

DRY

CLEANERS
Harding Way
d210 Pacific Ave.

Lenox touch

PACIFIC 5 & 10

that makes
it lovelier

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.

3224 Pacific Ave.

phone

3-9966

?l

n NEST
CLEANERS

3200 Pacific Ave.

Three generations of brl d e l
have thrilled to owning Lenox!
New "Peachtree" In 5-pleee
place setting Includes dinner
plate, salad plate, bread and
butter plate, teacup
• o oc
and saucer
IO.*»

Home Furnishers Since 1856

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
ST°£K TON'S

)1q_0 \

4

Dial

—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

6-6136

BKEUNEK5
Main and American

Phone 5-5941
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THE MAN BEHIND The
FSA POLITICS

Outside World

By LEE ATWATER
trated
a basic fault in our far
The American public has again
Joe Gallegos, sophomore at
subsidy laws. This is that th"
Stockton College, speech major, been placed under the thumb of government is expected to D 6
with his sights set on a career the farm bloc in congress. Now for any amount of production
in law, is getting good field work that the consumer has paid for whether the production is needed
through his experiences at school. the potato crop our farmers are or not.
setting up a program for cotton,
Jack Francis
The program is now no longet
Editor
Vonda Carlton
wheat, and peanuts that will
Managing Editor
PhiTciuthrie, Jerry Mullin
:make the potato fiasco nothing a subsidy but a direct grant 0f
Business Managers
Woodall
James Morrison
demand to anyone who wishes to
Advisors
—
;
by comparison.
produce. No part of industry can
PubUshed every Friday during the Coilege year by th<!
^Office!
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at tne r
Subsidy programs are not new. expect this dole so why should
Stockton, California, under the Act of March o, 1814Governments have often sup the farm bloc demand subsidy as
Reid Turner
News Editor
Will Fannon
ported various industries that part of the American Way. This
Sports Editor
Shirley Rhode
were deemed necessary for the patchwork of regulation as it
Society Editor
Bill James
Stockton College
.....Ed Powell
'well being of the economy. Our now stands is nothing more than
Circulation .—
Ted Toomay
Staff Artist
Jiiiison and Toal
government has long supported GRAFT of the grandest sort.
Photographers
-—
j shipping so that trade routes
Our economy is based on effj.
could be maintained. There is ly fostered by the governments
| little disagreement that some sub supporting an inefficient farmer.
sidization plans should be main The penalty falls not only on the
tained, but it is time to revamp consumer-taxpayer but on the et
our whole subsidy set-up.
ficient farmer.
If the farmers demand a sup.
One of the sources of complaint on this campus has
This year the United States
produced potatoes far in excess of port program paid for by the pub
been our local medical unit better known as the infirmary.
our needs at the supported price, lic, they must expect general sta
Most of the students who are required to pay $7.50 for an
but through tax supported parity bilization, not a DOLE. This
infirmary card are extremely displeased with the inade
the public paid for these excesses MUST be coupled with compre
quacies of this so-called medical institution.
whether they wanted to or not. hensive controls on production
One of the main faults with the infirmary is the fact A member of the Spartan Hi-Y This potato program has illus- and distribution.
and the Spanish Club in his first
that they are forced to depend upon Stockton physicians for year at Stockton College, he is
their major medical work. There is no resident physician right at home now in the Phalanx
HEADLINES OF THE WEEK
at the infirmary. A student who is injured or needs imme Fraternity, and as chairman of
British Labor Government embarassed by slim major
diate medical attention is often haphazardly patched up and the FSA Revision Committee. As
Former
Junior
Governor
of
Cali
ity
in
parliament . . .
forced to return at a more convenient time. Convenient for
fornia, he made valuable contri
Churchill pressing for United States of Europe, threewhom?
butions when the group met in way peace pact with U.S., Britain, Russia . . .
One case involves a male student on campus who suf Sacramento recently.
Pressure on President Truman to take initiative in peace
fered a fractured finger. The nurse at the infirmary set In addition to his college activi
pact
with Russia . . .
the finger and then told the student to participate in his ties, he is employed at Port
Atomic
Scientists claim a hydrogen bomb could de
Stockton as weight checker, and
tennis class.
populate
the
whole earth . . .
is
a
volunteer
member
of
the
McSuch incidents as this should not happen. The College
Kinley
Fire
Department
at
French
of Pacific should have a resident physician at the infirmary
to handle all emergencies. This physician could be a young Camp.
It was Colorado's loss, and Cal
doctor just out of internship. Thus a young doctor will be ifornia's
gain when the Gallegos
abetted in his career, and the students of Pacific will have family decided to make this their
adequate medical care right on campus.
home.

EDITORIAL
The Infirmary Is Inadequate

This policy of a resident physician should be a require
ment for all colleges and educational institutions who house F r o m t h e
students on campus. The College of Pacific needs a resident
physician for the infirmary. Thus an inadequate situation
will be improved, and there will be less griping among the
Dean Betz
students. Since the infirmary is a part of the college, and Last year at the instigation of
the college is composed of students, the student should the Student Affairs Committee
receive some benefit for something to which he contributes. and the administrations of both

SEAN'S OFFICE - - •

colleges a "Student-Faculty Honor
Code Committee" was organized.
Its purpose is three-fold: (1) To
encourage the faculty members
rived from the snack bar, the to improve examination methods;
AWS established a revolving (2) To act as a board of judges in
scholarship loan for women stu cases of alleged dishonesty in
dents. This scholarship is still classes; (3) To study the possi
available today.
bility of establishing an Honor
For many years now the Asso Code at Pacific.
As chairman of the committee
ciated Women Students have set
the standards for both men and I have requested that faculty
women on campus and have members report their attitudes on
helped maintain those already in the establishment of the Honor
Code. As the replies come in I
existence.
notice very wide differences of
At present the AWS is busy
opinion on the subject. In next
making plans for the big Spring
week's Pacific Weekly faculty re
Formal, March 17, and also they
actions will be summarized.
will sponsor a banquet, at the
If you are interested in this
end of the semester, to honor out
problem I suggest that you dis
standing women on campus.
cuss the matter with your profes
The Associated Women Stu sors for many of them have not
dents are a group who should be replied to my request for infor
proud of their record. Every wo mation. If you care to express
man on campus is a member of an opinion yourself I would ap
this organization and through preciate having it to take before
their representatives, they set the the Committee.
standards and maintain the tradi
EDWARD S. BETZ,
tions of the College of the Pa
Dean of Men
cific.

AWS RECALLS CUB HOUSE

By VONDA CARLTON
Reminiscing is a favorite pasttime when a group of friends get
together. At a recent meeting of
the Associated Women Students,
the council discussion centered
around the old Cub House which
has been replaced by the present
End Zone.
Sponsored by the A.W.S., the
Cub House started its career the
same time as classes started on
the present campus. It wasn't a
spectacular building, just an unpainted frame, covered with vines
and shaded by a huge pepper tree.
The inside of the house wasn't
much nicer, but it had a snack
bar, a piano, tables, and what is
more important it had a friendly
atmosphere. Students and facul
ty used to gather around the ta
bles and talk or if someone was
there to play the piano, they all
joined in the singing.
As the campus grew, the Cub
House was expanded. The porch
became part of the house and
when Mrs. Harriett Farr, who was
LET'S MEET AT —
in charge of operations, moved,
her living quarters were made
part of the main room.
During the depression many
COP men and women worked at
the fountain to help pay part of i
PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING
their expenses. They received the
\
3216
PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 3-2346
staggering sum of 35 cents an
1
hour. With the small profit de-

TOOMflV-

Say, Mac, will you let me use your new Levi's tonight?
I got a formal date.

Wm. fceeM.
J E W E L E R
2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

d i a m o n d s

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

